Abstract
INTRODUCTION
Samin tribe was indigenous peoples, they were part of Javanese but they had different ethic, norm and tradition with Javanese generally. Saminist mean a group of people who are trying to run daily life in accordance with the teachings of Samin. Samin community which is mostly found in rural areas in Central Java and East Java. Samin Surosentiko is the founder of the doctrine saminisme (Darmastuti and Purworini 2014; Darmastuti and Purworini 2014) . He was born in 1859 with the name Raden Kohar Ploso Kedhiren village, Randublatung Blora regency, Central Java. His father named Raden Surowijaya or Samin Sepuh. He changed his name to Samin Surosentiko because Samin is a name that had meaning underprivileged. The moral values are still maintained at Samin groups include: honesty, simplicity, cooperation and hard work. Samin community still has a very strong tradition in everyday life. These communities still adhere to the teachings of their ancestors, especially the values that govern relations Samin community with the natural surroundings (Maridi, Agustina and Saputra 2014; Rohman 2010; Widodo 2012) . This study gives an addition to the existing literatures on the relevance of indigenous knowledge in the modern world (Ahmad and Prashar 2010; Kurz, T Donaghue and Walker 2005; Kurz, Roberts and Rosen 2009; Ward and Pulido-Velazquez 2008; Williams, Blanco and Lal 2010) . This study is important in the way it gives attention to the practice of water conservation strategy among a well-known traditional community in Java.
Samin community depend on the goodness of nature for their life. As tradi-UNNES JOURNALS tional farmers, They had a very high dependence on natural resources and environment. North Karts Kendeng mountains as karts region that had some uniqueness compared to the mountains in general. The mountains seem barren and dry, but It was as a giant water reservoir, water will be pouring various areas around it. Water is one of the primary needs of living thing. Farmers around North Karts Kendeng required irrigation water from several springs in the surrounding mountains. To maintain their sustainability and conserved the water in many springs in North Karts Kendeng They corcerned great lengths to preserve the nature around North Kendeng Mountains (Cahyolestari 2010). North Karst Kendeng stretch covering five regency in Central Java Province, including: Kudus, Pati, Grobogan, Rembang, and Blora. Based on Indonesian Government Regulation No. 26 , issued 2008 on the National Spatial Plan, the region that has a karts landscape is a protected area geology. Karst is a term in German that is derived from the Slovenian meaning rocky barren land (Adji et al., 2006) . The term actually describes the conditions that are often encountered in many areas of rocky carbonate or rock that is easily soluble (Haryono 2001) . More specific definition expressed by Ford and Williams (1992) that define a field with characteristic karts hydrology and land forms caused by a combination of rock-soluble and has a welldeveloped secondary porosity well. While Ford and Wiliams defined as a karts terrain with typical hydrologic conditions as a result of rock-soluble and has a well developed secondary porosity. Karts is characterized by: (i) the presence of a closed basin or dry valleys in various sizes and shapes, (ii) the absence of rare or drainage / river surface, and (iii) the presence of a cave underground drainage system (cahyadi, 2010) .
Karts is a general term used for a region in which the constituent rock is limestone that has undergone a process of dissolution. Limestone is carbonate (containing CaC03) so easily dissolved by rainwater containing acidic. If limestone karts region is said to have undergone a karts process (Arsyad, 2014) . Karts process was a series of processes ranging from lifting of limestone to the earth's surface as a result of an endogenous process and a process of dissolution in space and geological time until eventually produced landforms karts (Haryono 2004) . Process by rain water on the surface of the produce landscapes ecsokarts distinctive, namely Karren or conical hill, the karts toPictute 1 : North Karts Kendeng Sukolilo UNNES JOURNALS wer, the valley / topography negative among a set of hills cone (doline), lake karts, river periodic culminate in a vertical cave (sinkhole), water inlet hole (ponour), the surface of the river disappeared into the mouth of the cave (shallow holes), and irregular valleys that dead end (blind Valey). Furthermore, the dissolution process evolved to produce subsurface formations below the surface (endokarts). The process produces a complex network of passageways to the type and size varies form cave system or the underground river system (UPN, ASC Disaster Management Studies Center, ASC, p. 2008) This study is a qualitative research that does not depart from a theory but of social phenomenon through a particular process will be a theory. Qualitative research is referred to as grounded research because it departed from the bottom (ground) or from social reality instead of behind desks This research uses descriptive method, which means method used to examine the status of a group of people, an object, a condition, a system of thought or a class events (Nasir 1988, p.63 Karts Kendeng. Pthe planning of the building of cements industries in this region have got permission from local government and Indonesian government but they have believed that this project will destruct nature Karts Kendeng Sukolilo. Finally the water sources will be eliminated or disappears like the condition in Gresik, Maros, Tuban and others region that was built the cement industries. This condition will make the society around difficult fulfill water need in daily life. 4. Saminist conserved the spring with planting threes to sustain water sources in spring, and they had local wisdom not to cut down the three at spring areas.
RESEARCH METHODS

CONClUSION
The availability of water in North Karts Kendeng depends on the preservation of this region. Damage or destruction of this region as the impacts of mining rocks, cutting down trees in the forest would have negative impacts in a lack of water resources. Water is a primary human need. Population around this region especially Saminist use the water for their daily needs and for irrigation on their farms. Governments and investors planned to build this region as an area of mining rocks such as limestone as cement raw materials is contrary to the interests of local communities. Saminist as a traditional communities who have lived in the area from generation to generation rejected the plan of government and Semen Gresik Co.Ltd and Indo cement Co.Ltd. Saminist took a lead other local communities to refuse this plan. Finally Saminist community and other local population got success to refuse this project. Saminist has conserve the region by means of planted three forest
The Saminist community only permitted by their tradition earned living as farmer that planted the crops for their daily life. They didn't plant the crops base on market oriented. They only wanted to be self sufficient community. Saminist community fulfill their daily need by themselves, they didn't depend on other community. They didn't get education from formal school, so they only got education reading and writing but they had many tradition, ethic, and norm in this traditional community, one of them to live harmony with nature. Conserving North Karts Kendeng was their ethic to sustain their community living. Water is a basic need for sustainable human being, beside that water is needed for agriculture activities. Saminist would like to conserve nature around North Karst Kendeng, some Saminist ways to conserve water spring in North Karts Kendeng such as :
1. Saminist promoted to society in North Karts Kendeng around to plant three voluntary such as Mahagony, acacia, cashew, teak and others kind of indigenous three in Java Island to keep the spring in order to flow the water every time and preserving this region from mining destruction. 2. Saminist take the leads society around North Karts Kendeng not to mine limestone and others rocks in this region because it can disturb in hydrology system in river underground. They can take the rocks in this region only for their need not for sell. 
